
#IALC2020

Register now: auckland.ialc.org

We are incredibly excited to be able to welcome you down to 
the IALC 2020 Workshop in Auckland. Attend the best Workshop in 
the industry and then take advantage of the opportunity to explore 
the region, either on one of the fam-trips that we’ve organised in 
Australia and New Zealand or on a family holiday for two or three 
weeks after the event. We can’t wait to see you down under!”
Darren Conway, Languages International - Host of the IALC 2020 Auckland Workshop

The city of Auckland is one of the most attractive destinations for 
students and youth travelers from across the globe and our next 
IALC Workshop will be simply unmissable.

Auckland
2020 WORKSHOP 26-29 MARCH

The world’s best language travel conference returns 
for the IALC Auckland Workshop in New Zealand from 
26 March to 29 March 2020. 

• Business appointments and networking with the directors 
and owners of IALC language centres worldwide.

• Thousands of quality language programmes across 21 
countries and now offering 10 languages for the first time!

• Three fantastic evening events showcasing one of the greatest 
locations in the world.

• Fam-trips throughout New Zealand and Australia, before and 
after the workshop.

Work with a fantastic selection of IALC language schools, study travel 
agencies and service providers in one of the greatest locations in the world.

Experience the world’s best 
language travel workshop 

Auckland

IALC
WORKSHOP

2020

Join IALC in New Zealand 
in March 2020!



Programmes / Experiences

■ Cooking

Exams

■ HSK

LTL Mandarin School

Contact: Irene Magnosi, 504, Xiandai Soho, 88 Jianguo Road, 
Chaoyang District, Beijing,   86 01065129057, 
irene@ltl-school.com, https://ltl-school.com/

15 sunny classrooms in the heart of Beijing’s Central Business 
District, 24/7 support services, great social program and China’s 
strongest homestay program. Average class size: 3, maximum class 
size: 6.  Number of weekly social events: 3. Biggest nationalities: 
USA (15%), Germany (11%), UK (11%), Italy (11%). Complete 
nationality breakdown on https://www.livethelanguage.cn/why-us/ 
Teacher Qualifications: University Degree in Teaching Chinese as a 
Foreign Language. Students staying in Homestays: 80%. Distance 
to Metro: 50m.

Beijing

Programmes / Experiences

■ Current Affairs
■ Ecology and Conservation
■ Golf
■ Tennis and Racket sports
■ Au Pair / Demi Pair
■ Wine Tasting
■ Report Writing
■ Volunteering
■ Study Tours

Exams

■ IELTS
■ CELTA
■ PTE Academic
■ TOEFL
■ B2 First
■ C1 Advanced
■ C2 Proficiency
■ TOEIC

Contact: Angus Tuck, 47 Waymouth Street, Adelaide, SA 5000,  
 61 884105222, atuck@sacecoll.sa.edu.au, www.sace.edu.au

SACE South Australian College of English
SACE Adelaide this year celebrates 32 years of teaching excellence. 
SACE is situated in our own heritage building near Victoria Square 
and is close to the city shopping mall and cultural and art centres. 
Students from more than 40 countries enjoy day or evening courses 
in a professional and friendly learning environment. Academic English 
training provides direct pathways to SACE partner Universities and 
Colleges. Continuing programs of afternoon and weekend excursions 
engage students in exciting sporting and cultural activities.

Adelaide

Meet with the following 
IALC Schools during the 
IALC 2020 Auckland 
Workshop! 

Find out more about IALC and all our 161 member schools at www.ialc.org

Programmes / Experiences

■ Au Pair / Demi Pair

Exams

■ IELTS
■ B2 First
■ C1 Advanced

Impact English College Brisbane

Contact: Mike Carlisle, Level 1, 110 Eagle Street, Brisbane, QLD, 
4000,    61 733067610, info@impactenglish.edu.au, 
www.impactenglish.edu.au

Laid-back and fun-loving, Brisbane is one of the fastest growing cities 
in the world. The college is located in the city centre, accessible 
by public transport and close to the main shopping district and 
riverside restaurants. Impact is like a home away from home with 
16 classrooms, a comfortable student lounge, kitchen facilities with 
river views, library and computer room, and free WiFi. A wide range of 
courses, and of course, Impact’s English Only Policy, help to maintain 
our award-winning stamp of excellence in all things.

Brisbane

Programmes / Experiences

■ Au Pair / Demi Pair
■ Volunteering
■ Study Tours
■ Hotel and Hospitality
■ Business Communications
■ Ecology and Conservation
■ Internship Placements

Exams

■ B2 First
■ C1 Advanced
■ C2 Proficiency
■ IELTS
■ TOEIC
■ Cambridge English

Langports English Language College Brisbane

Contact: Julie Nicoli, 33 Herschel Street, Brisbane, QLD, 4000,  
 61 732100522, jn@langports.com,
www.langports.com

Langports’ mission is to provide the best English learning experience 
to students from around the world. The family atmosphere encourages 
a safe and fun learning experience. Students can choose from 
a wide range of innovative courses to meet their individual needs 
and objectives. In Brisbane, capital of Australia’s “Sunshine State”, 
Langports has fantastic facilities located in the city centre, close to 
transport, parks, shops and restaurants. Over 50 nationalities enjoy 
studying English at Langports each year at our campuses.

Brisbane

Programmes / Experiences

■ Au Pair / Demi Pair
■ Diving
■ Surfing and Wind Surfing
■ Golf
■ Study Tours
■ Volunteering
■ Yoga
■ Music, Opera and Singing

Exams

■ B2 First
■ C1 Advanced
■ IELTS

Byron Bay English Language School

Contact: Michael O’Grady, 1 Carlyle Street, Byron Bay, NSW, 2481,  
 61 266808253, info@bbels.com.au,
www.bbels.com.au

The Byron Bay English Language School (BBELS) opened in 1998 to 
provide high quality English Language tuition in a beautiful natural 
environment, and to complement this educational experience with 
a range of activities. Owned by a local family, BBELS is a beautiful 
and charming boutique school, located in the centre of Byron Bay 
and only 5 minutes walk to its amazing beaches. BBELS has 14 
air-conditioned classrooms, covered outdoor common-space, 
balconies, a student kitchen, bike hire and travel/activities desk 
and LaneWay Café.

Byron Bay



Programmes / Experiences

■ Art, Design, Crafts
■ Diving
■ Presentations
■ Surfing and Wind Surfing
■ Au Pair / Demi Pair
■ Rugby
■ Yoga
■ Study Tours
■ Water Sports

Exams

■ IELTS
■ B2 First
■ C1 Advanced
■ TOEIC
■ B1 Preliminary
■ A2 Key

Inforum Education Australia

Contact: Simon Craft, 13-15 Short St, Southport, QLD, 4215,  
 61 756058616, simon.craft@inforum.com.au,
www.inforum.com.au

Inforum Education Australia was started by its director, Simon Craft, 
in 2007. Our English language college has about 250 students and 
our teaching staff are all fully qualified, native English speakers.  
The college is in the centre of Southport, the business hub of the 
Gold Coast. From the school, it’s less than five minutes’ walk to all 
amenities: library, banks, tram stop, restaurants, and ten minutes by 
bike to our 50km of incredible beaches. We offer amazing facilities in 
our campus including a student café, lounge and BBQ area.

Gold Coast

Programmes / Experiences

■ Au Pair / Demi Pair
■ Volunteering
■ Study Tours
■ Hotel and Hospitality
■ Business Communications
■ Ecology and Conservation
■ Surfing and Wind Surfing
■ Walking and Trekking
■ Internship Placements

Exams

■ B2 First
■ C1 Advanced
■ C2 Proficiency
■ IELTS
■ TOEIC
■ Cambridge English

Langports English Language College Gold Coast

Contact: Julie Nicoli, 62 Appel Street, Surfers Paradise, QLD, 4217,  
 61 7 32100522, jn@langports.com,
www.langports.com

Langports Gold Coast is located in beautiful Surfers Paradise, 5 
minutes’ walk from the beach. Known around the world for its high-
quality, innovative and unique English programs, Langports strives 
to help students on their individual learning journey. It is not only 
English that they learn, students also grow as global citizens by 
learning about and experiencing other cultures. Students from 
over 53 countries choose Langports each year and continue 
to recommend their friends and family by sharing their amazing 
Aussie experiences.

Gold Coast

Programmes / Experiences

■ Business and Management
■ Business Communications
■ Hotel and Hospitality
■ Human Resources
■ Management
■ Travel and Tourism
■ Study Tours
■ Diving
■ Travel and Tourism

Exams

■ IELTS
■ B2 First
■ C1 Advanced

CCEB Cairns College of English & Business

Contact: Ueli Stauffer, 27 Aplin Street, Cairns, 4870, QLD
 61 740412322, manager@cceb.qld.edu.au,
www.cceb.qld.edu.au

Cairns College of English & Business (CCEB) is an independent 
school established in March 2010 as an English language center 
catering for the English language needs of international students. In 
March 2018 we relocated to our very own building in the heart of the 
city. We are pleased to offer our students and staff a boutique-style 
facility at its finest, with the latest teaching technology of interactive 
whiteboards available in all classrooms.

Cairns

Programmes / Experiences

■ Museums
■ Theatre and Drama
■ Tennis and Racket Sports
■ Au Pair / Demi Pair
■ Wine Tasting
■ Report Writing
■ Volunteering
■ Study Tours
■ Walking and Trekking

Exams

■ IELTS
■ PTE Academic
■ TOEFL
■ B2 First
■ C1 Advanced
■ C2 Proficiency
■ TOEIC

SACE Melbourne College of English

Contact: Lachlan Cox Tuck, Tower 4, World Trade Centre Level 5&6, 
18-38 Siddeley Street, Melbourne, VIC, 3005,
 61 396148975, lcoxtuck@sacecoll.sa.edu.au, www.sace.edu.au

Situated in the World Trade Centre by the Yarra River, SACE Melbourne 
provides students with a great learning environment. SACE is a short 
walk to the railway station, and is a short free city tram ride to city 
attractions. During the breaks students stroll on the wharf or find a 
café by the river. Students from more than 40 countries enjoy day or 
evening courses in a professional and friendly learning environment. 
Continuing programmes of afternoon and weekend excursions 
engage students in exciting sporting and cultural activities.

Melbourne

Programmes / Experiences

■ Au Pair / Demi Pair
■ Volunteering
■ Study Tours
■ Hotel and Hospitality
■ Business Communications
■ Ecology and Conservation
■ Surfing and Wind Surfing
■ Walking and Trekking
■ Internship Placements
■ & More...

Exams

■ B2 First
■ C1 Advanced
■ IELTS
■ TOEIC
■ Cambridge English

Contact: Julie Nicoli, 53 Murray Street, Pyrmont Sydney, NSW, 
2009,    61 732100522, jn@langports.com, 
www.langports.com

Langports English Language College Sydney
Langports’ unique Sydney location, in the vibrant area of Darling 
Harbour, is convenient for transportation, shops and restaurants. 
Langports is known as a high quality education provider and offers 
innovative courses for all levels. The academic quality of Langports 
means that students benefit from our experienced teachers who 
constantly motivate them to reach their objectives. Langports Sydney 
is owned by a registered charity and by studying at our school, 
students are contributing to the education of disadvantaged children.

Sydney

Programmes / Experiences

■ Au Pair / Demi Pair
■ Business Communications

Exams

■ IELTS
■ B2 First
■ C1 Advanced

Impact English College Melbourne

Contact: Fukari Sato, Level 5, 620 Bourke Street, Melbourne, VIC, 
3000,    61 396702840, info@impactenglish.edu.au, 
www.impactenglish.edu.au

Impact is a multi-award winning provider (including the VIEA 
International Education Provider of the Year) and we are known for 
our innovative courses, great care for students and excellent results. 
We understand that English learning is a life investment and aim to 
deliver on that. Our dynamic learning atmosphere is generated by 
students who want to reach their full potential and a great future. 
Students from over 45 countries quickly make friends and improve 
their English even faster than usual thanks to our English Only policy.

Melbourne



Programmes / Experiences

■ Diving
■ Surfing and Wind Surfing
■ Aviation and Aeronautics
■ Study Tours

Exams

■ B2 First
■ C1 Advanced

Sydney English Academy

Contact: Mick Edwards, Shop 19, La Gallerie, 74 - 78 The Corso 
Manly, NSE, 2095,    61 299766988, mick@sea-english.com, 
www.sea-english.com

SEA is located only 100 metres from beautiful Manly Beach and only 
20 minutes from downtown Sydney. The school is fully air conditioned 
and has a large spacious sunny lounge area where students can 
relax. We have a fantastic nationality mix and can offer an exciting 
range of social activities both during the week and on weekends.  
SEA is famous for its friendly family atmosphere and its exceptional 
teachers. We offer Intensive English courses and exam preparation 
programs such as FCE and CAE. We look forward to welcoming you.

Sydney

Programmes / Experiences

■ Business Communications
■ Horse Riding
■ Negotiating
■ Presentations
■ Online Support
■ Yoga
■ Report Writing
■ Study Tours
■ Skiing and Snowboarding

Exams

■ IELTS
■ CELTA
■ TKT
■ B2 First
■ CELPIP

Global Village Calgary

Contact: John Taplin, 515 1st Street S.E. Calgary, Alberta, T2G 2G6,  
 1 4035437300, calgary@gvenglish.com,
www.gvenglish.com/calgary

Global Village Calgary, known as the premier language school in 
Calgary, was established in 1995, and is well-known for its strong 
academic focus, cultural diversity, and excellent students. Located 
in premium downtown facilities, just two blocks from a Light Rail 
Transit station, we are proud to be part of the energy of Calgary, one 
of Canada’s most dynamic, picturesque and safest cities. Located 
close to the Rockies, we offer an authentic Canadian experience 
where you will meet people locally, and enjoy our excellent activities.

Calgary

Programmes / Experiences

■ Culture and Cultural Studies
■ Current Affairs
■ Golf
■ Hotel and Hospitality
■ Negotiating
■ Business Communications
■ Presentations
■ Report writing
■ Research
■ 30+

Exams

■ B2 First
■ C1 Advanced
■ IELTS
■ CELPIP
■ OET
■ LanguageCert

Contact: Robin Adams, 180 Bloor Street West, 2nd Floor, Toronto, 
Ontario, M5S 2V6,   1 4169681405, toronto@ces-schools.com, 
www.ces-schools.com

CES Toronto
CES Toronto is one of the most established private English schools 
in Canada. Formerly, Global Village Toronto, our school has been 
catering to both adults and juniors since 1979. Our elective courses 
provide enhanced support for those looking to study General, 
Business or Academic English. In addition, we offer a wide range of 
specialized exam preparation courses (IELTS & Cambridge) and a 
University Pathway program. Whether you are looking to place groups 
or individuals, our flexibility and emphasis on customer service 
will help your clients “feel the difference” when working with our 
experienced team.  

Toronto

Programmes / Experiences

 ■ Art, Design, Crafts
 ■ Aviation and Aeronautics
 ■ Business Communications
 ■ Computing and IT

■ Culture and Cultural studies
■ Current Affairs
■ Dance
■ Golf
■ & More...

Exams

 ■ IELTS
 ■ TOEIC

■ CELPIP
 ■ CAEL

Heartland International English School 

Contact: Michael Dawod, 1300 Central Parkway W, Suite 200, 
Mississauga, Ontario ONL5C 4G8,   1 9055424977, 
welcome@heartlandenglish.com, www.heartlandenglish.com

Established as a private English School in 1999, Heartland offers 
excellent comprehensive English language programs and Canadian 
cultural experiences for international learners. Located in Winnipeg, 
Manitoba and Mississauga, Ontario; the schools have modern 
facilities, experienced teachers and provide a caring environment.  
Classes from beginner to advanced levels, start any Monday for part-
time or full-time studies Heartland also offers a Pathway Program, 
where students can improve their English skills to meet post 
secondary language requirements.  Both schools also offer expert 
IELTS preparation courses. Heartland is proud to celebrate 20 years 
of providing world class English Language Education. 

Mississauga

Programmes / Experiences

■ Management
■ Business and Management
■ Business Communications
■ Hotel and Hospitality
■ Logistics
■ Media and Communications
■ Negotiating
■ Sales and Marketing
■ Travel and Tourism

Exams

■ BULATS
■ IELTS

VanWest College Kelowna

Contact: Rodrigo Collaro, 104-532 Leon Avenue, Kelowna, BC, 
V1Y 6J6,    1 2507625256, rodrigo@vanwest.com, 
www.vanwest.com

VanWest College is a Canadian owned college with campuses 
located in Vancouver and Kelowna, British Columbia. We support 
you from start to finish - from ESL studies to career training and 
Canadian work placement. Our focus on your success is evidenced 
through consistently high student survey satisfaction rates. We don’t 
just teach; we make your future dreams a reality. All of our programs 
are designed with your success in mind.

Kelowna

New IALC School



Programmes / Experiences

■ Management
■ Business and Management
■ Business Communications
■ Hotel and Hospitality
■ Logistics
■ Media and Communications
■ Negotiating
■ Sales and Marketing
■ Travel and Tourism

Exams

■ BULATS
■ IELTS

VanWest College Vancouver

Contact: Rodrigo Collaro, 200-1016 Nelson Street, Vancouver, BC, 
V6E 1H8,    1 6047315256, rodrigo@vanwest.com, 
www.vanwest.com

VanWest College is a Canadian owned college with campuses 
located in Vancouver and Kelowna, British Columbia. We support 
you from start to finish - from ESL studies to career training and 
Canadian work placement. Our focus on your success is evidenced 
through consistently high student survey satisfaction rates. We don’t 
just teach; we make your future dreams a reality. All of our programs 
are designed with your success in mind.

Vancouver

Programmes / Experiences

■ Business Communications
■ Negotiating
■ Ecology and Conservation
■ Media and Communications
■ Culture and Cultural Studies
■ Skiing and Snowboarding
■ Skating and Ice Hockey
■ Study tours
■ Cooking
■ & More...

Exams

■ B2 First
■ C1 Advanced
■ C2 Proficiency
■ IELTS
■ CELPIP
■ OET
■ TOEFL
■ CELTA
■ TKT
■ LanguageCert

Global Village Vancouver

Contact: Paul Maher, 888 Cambie Street, Vancouver BC, V6B 2P6,  
 1 6046842112, vancouver@gvenglish.com,
https://gvenglish.com/schools/canada/vancouver.html

One of Canada’s most comprehensive English schools with small 
personalized classes. Over 25 years in business, GV Vancouver 
specializes in offering General English and internationally-
recognized official exams and preparation. As soon as you enter 
the campus you are embraced by a dynamic community of bright 
progressive adults from around the world keen on developing their 
language skills for their personal, educational or professional goals. 
Instructors exceed minimum national standards, most having 
advanced degrees and diplomas.

Vancouver

Programmes / Experiences

■ Business Communications
■ Culture and Cultural Studies
■ Horse Riding
■ Presentations
■ Report writing
■ Research
■ Study Tours
■ Volunteering
■ Yoga

Exams

■ IELTS
■ B2 First
■ C1 Advanced
■ CELPIP

VICTORIA

Contact: Paula Jamieson, 200-1290 Broad Street, Victoria, BC, 
V8Z 4P1,    1 2503842199, victoria@gvenglish.com, 
www.gvenglish.com/victoria

Global Village Victoria
Operating since 2000, Global Village Victoria is proud of our bright, 
spacious and welcoming location in the heart of Victoria. With easy 
access to all amenities. GV Victoria offers year-round programs for 
adults (16+), Junior Programs (12-17) in winter and summer and 
High School Preparation two times per year. Students looking for 
General English, Business English, IELTS and Cambridge Test Prep, 
Academic and Pathways programs will find a range of specialized 
courses to meet their needs. GV Victoria is nationally and provincially 
accredited and operates Official Test Centres for IELTS, Cambridge 
and CELPIP.

Victoria

■ Trinity

Programmes / Experiences

■ Business and Management
■ Business Communications
■ Law
■ Media and Communications
■ Medical and Nursing
■ Aviation and Aeronautics
■ Rugby
■ Volunteering
■ Sailing

Exams

■ IELTS
■ CELTA
■ OET
■ CLIL
■ B2 First
■ C1 Advanced
■ Trinity
■ LanguageCert

CES Dublin

Contact: Justin Quinn, 31 Dame Street, Dublin 2, D02 CX73,  
 353 16714233, justin@ces-schools.com,
www.ces-schools.com

Founded in 1979, CES is a family run year-round English language 
school based in the very centre of Dublin. Our main school 
building is on the same street as Trinity College, Dublin Castle 
and Christchurch Cathedral. CES has 3 year round buildings all 
within a few minutes walk from each other. We have a total of 33 
classrooms, a student café and common room, 2 computer rooms 
and 2 roof top gardens. CES offer the complete range of English 
language courses for the adult and junior student as well as a full 
range of accommodation options.

Dublin

Programmes / Experiences

■ Art, Design, Crafts
■ Aviation and Aeronautics
■ Banking and Finance
■ Computing and IT
■ Culture and Cultural studies
■ Current Affairs
■ Dance
■ Golf
■ History
■ & More...

Exams

■ IELTS
■ TOEIC
■ CELPIP
■ CAEL

Heartland International English School 

Contact: Gary Gervais, 280 William Avenue, Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
Canada, R3B 0R1,   1 2049898448 gary@heartlandenglish.com, 
www.heartlandenglish.com

Established as a private English School in 1999, Heartland offers 
excellent comprehensive English language programs and Canadian 
cultural experiences for international learners. Located in Winnipeg, 
Manitoba and Mississauga, Ontario; the schools have modern 
facilities, experienced teachers and provide a caring environment.  
Classes from beginner to advanced levels, start any Monday for part-
time or full-time studies Heartland also offers a Pathway Program, 
where students can improve their English skills to meet post 
secondary language requirements.  Both schools also offer expert 
IELTS preparation courses. Heartland is proud to celebrate 20 years 
of providing world class English Language Education. 

Winnipeg

New IALC School

Programmes / Experiences

■ Banking and Finance
 ■ Business Communications

■ Engineering
■ Law
■ Medical and Nursing
■ Presentations
■ Online Support
■ Report Writing
■ Sales and Marketing

Exams

■ IELTS
■ B2 First
■ C1 Advanced
■ C2 Proficiency
■ B1 Preliminary
■ A2 Key

BELS Gozo

Contact: Isabella Conti, Triq ta’ Doti, Kercem, Gozo,  
 356 21564333, info@belsmalta.com, www.belsmalta.com

The BELS language school in Gozo is found in the rustic village of 
Kercem. The school is surrounded by countryside; an ideal location 
that provides a perfect environment for studying English in Gozo. 
BELS Gozo has 8 bright, air-conditioned classrooms, a sun terrace, 
garden, snack/ drinks/ coffee vending machines, library and free 
WiFi. The centre is accessible to persons with a disability.

Gozo



Programmes / Experiences

■ Banking and Finance
■ Business and Management
■ Hotel and Hospitality
■ Law
■ Media and Communications
■ Medical and Nursing
■ Presentations
■ Sales and Marketing
■ Research

Exams

■ IELTS
■ B2 First
■ C1 Advanced
■ C2 Proficiency
■ B1 Preliminary
■ A2 Key

BELS Malta

Contact: Isabella Conti, 550 West, St. Paul’s Street, 
St. Paul’s Bay,    356 27555561, info@belsmalta.com, 
www.belsmalta.com

The BELS language school in Malta is situated in the heart of St. 
Paul’s Bay, in a modern building directly on the central bus route and 
only a stone’s throw away from the seaside. The school comprises 14 
spacious, air-conditioned classrooms all with interactive whiteboards, 
a large student lounge area with vending machines and a small 
library. Students have free access to WiFi. The school is available for 
students with a disability too.

St Paul’s Bay

Exams

■ B2 First
■ C1 Advanced
■ C2 Proficiency
■ B2 Business Vantage
■ IELTS
■ TKT
■ TESOL
■ TOEIC
■ LanguageCert

Contact: Cleve Brown, 80 Anzac Ave, Auckland 1010, 
 64 93025288, cleve@worldwideschool.nz,
www.worldwideschoolofenglish.com

Worldwide School of English
Worldwide School of English offers English language education 
for adult students at a great location in central Auckland. We offer 7 
levels of General English. Our classes have a maximum of 15 
students. We also offer Business English classes as well as 
Cambridge FCE/CAE, IELTS and TOEIC Exam Preparation classes 
and a full range of daily after school activities, social events and 
weekend trips are organised through our activity and social 
programme. Worldwide is famous for its international mixture of 
students. We have many students from Europe, Latin America, 
Asia, The Middle East and French Polynesia. We have more than 
30 different nationalities studying at Worldwide School every year.

Auckland

Programmes / Experiences

■ Art, Design, Crafts
■ Aviation and Aeronautics
■ Cooking
■ Computing and IT
■ Culture and Cultural Studies
■ Football
■ Horse Riding
■ Photography and Video
■ Sailing
■ & More...

Exams

■ IELTS
■ B2 First
■ C1 Advanced
■ TOEIC
■ ICAO (Aviation)

Nelson English Centre

Contact: Miles Fitton, 41 Selwyn Place, Nelson City, Nelson, 7010,  
 64 35482255, admin@english-school.ac.nz,
www.english-school.ac.nz

Nelson English Centre is a family owned, middle sized school in 
beautiful Nelson, New Zealand. There are fourteen classrooms and 
great facilities, situated in the heart of the city. An Upton-owned 
family business, founded in 1995 by James Upton, which provides 
students with more of an intimate school environment. We aim to 
have internationally acceptable standards of teaching and have 
close links with the UK English teaching profession. The Nelson 
region is one of New Zealand’s top tourist destinations, especially 
the golden sands of the Abel Tasman National Park. Nelson City is a 
smaller campus style city.

Nelson

Programmes / Experiences

■ Climbing
■ Golf
■ Horse Riding
■ Museums
■ Sailing
■ Study Tours
■ Tennis and Racket Sports
■ Walking and Trekking
■ Water Sports

Exams

■ IELTS
■ B2 First
■ C1 Advanced
■ C2 Proficiency
■ CELTA
■ Delta
■ TKT
■ CLIL
■ Trinity

BEET Language Centre

Contact: Sarah Beasley, Nortoft Road Bournemouth, Dorset, 
BH8 8PY,    44 1202397721, admin@beet.co.uk, 
www.beet.co.uk

Established in 1979, BEET is a friendly, family-run school located 
in Bournemouth, an award winning seaside town on England’s 
South Coast. Average of 150 students from 30-40 countries. We 
offer General English, ESP, EAP, IELTS Preparation, Cambridge 
Examinations & Teacher Training. Students benefit from a full 
social programme & Saturday excursions, free online learning 
platform, WiFi throughout, an excellent canteen, library/bookshop 
& 2 multimedia centres. We offer homestay, student housing & en-
suite summer apartment accommodation ALL within easy walking 
distance of the school.

Bournemouth

Programmes / Experiences Exams

 ■ B1 Preliminary
 ■ B2 First
 ■ C1 Advanced
 ■ C2 Proficiency
 ■ B1 Business Preliminary
 ■ B2 Business Vantage

■ C1 Business Higher
■ IELTS
■ GESE
■ LanguageCert

Southbourne School of English

Contact: Paul Gallina, 30 Beaufort Road, Southbourne, Dorset, BH6 5AL,
 44 01202422300, paul.gallina@southbourneschool.co.uk,
https://southbourneschool.co.uk/

Southbourne School of English is a family run school that was 
established in 1966. It is located in a beautiful residential area of
Bournemouth where young families and professionals live. It is in 
a friendly, safe and clean area and is on very good bus routes, and 
close to a railway station. It is only a short walk from the local high 
street and 10 minutes to the beautiful beach, which is one of the 
longest sandy beaches in England. All our hosts are within walking 
distance of the school.

Bournemouth

New IALC School

Programmes / Experiences

■ Business Communications
■ Culture and Cultural Studies
■ Medical and Nursing
■ Presentations
■ Report Writing
■ Research
■ Volunteering
■ Walking and Trekking
■ Sailing

Exams

■ IELTS
■ CELTA
■ Delta
■ OET
■ B2 First
■ C1 Advanced
■ C2 Proficiency
■ B2 Business Vantage
■ C1 Business Higher

Languages International

Contact: Darren Conway, 27 Princes St, Auckland, 1010,  
 64 93090615, info@languages.ac.nz, www.languages.ac.nz

Since 1978, Languages International has been offering outstanding 
English language courses and Teacher Training for adults from our 
beautiful buildings in Auckland’s Albert Park. Our team of highly-
qualified, talented and friendly teachers give you interesting, useful 
lessons in the classroom and lots of support and guidance in our 
Learning Centre. As part of the Languages International family, you 
will be well looked after by our teachers, native language student 
advisors, and other support staff. Come and share our experience!

Auckland

■ LanguageCert
■ TOEFL



Programmes / Experiences

■ Banking and Finance
■ Aviation and Aeronautics
■ Business and Management
■ Business Communications
■ Culture and Cultural Studies
■ Hotel and Hospitality
■ Engineering
■ Travel and Tourism
■ Law
■ & More...

Exams

■ B2 First
■ C1 Advanced
■ C2 Proficiency
■ IELTS
■ GESE
■ LCCI
■ TOEIC
■ LanguageCert
■ TKT
■ B2 Business Vantage

ELC Brighton

Contact: Phil Hopkins, 33 Palmeira Mansions, Hove, BN3 2GB,  
  44 1273721771, info@elc-brighton.co.uk, 
www.elc-schools.com

ELC Brighton, founded in 1962, is a not-for-profit school with a long 
tradition of providing quality English language teaching in a friendly, 
professional environment. Spacious facilities across 3 buildings - 32 
classrooms, interactive whiteboards, sets of ipads, separate Business 
Centre for professionals, 2 student lounges, student kitchen, lecture 
hall, large study centre and computer room. Centrally located, just 5 
minutes from the sea and many shops, restaurants and cafés/pubs. 
Brighton is an exciting, open seaside city.

Brighton

Programmes / Experiences

■ Film and Cinema
■ Theatre and Drama
■ Tennis and Racket Sports
■ Music, Opera and Singing
■ Wine Tasting
■ Yoga
■ Volunteering
■ Football
■ Study Tours

Exams

■ BULATS
■ IELTS
■ B2 First
■ C1 Advanced
■ C2 Proficiency

The English Language Centre Bristol

1969

ELC
Bristol

Contact: Neil Mullens, 44 Pembroke Road, Bristol, BS8 3DT,  
 44 1179707050, neil@elcbristol.co.uk, www.elcbristol.co.uk

Established in 1969, The English Language Centre Bristol is a family-
run school and a Centre of Excellence. Our dedicated teachers have 
an average of more than 20 years’ experience and our Cambridge 
exam pass rates are better than the national average. Bristol is 
the number 1 city in the UK, according to the Sunday Times Survey 
(2017). Most of our accommodation and many attractions are 
within walking distance of the school. Our students can join the 
University Student Union’s clubs and societies - the perfect way to 
make English friends.

Bristol

Programmes / Experiences

■ Museums
■ Presentations
■ Travel and Tourism
■ Report Writing
■ Study Tours

Exams

■ Trinity
■ A2 Key
■ B1 Preliminary
■ B2 Business Vantage
■ B1 Business Preliminary
■ B2 First
■ C1 Advanced
■ C1 Business Higher
■ LanguageCert

Studio Cambridge

Contact: Nicole Kennedy, 5 - 6 Salisbury Villas, Station Road, 
Cambridge, CB1 2JF,    44 1223369701, 
admissions@studiocambridge.co.uk, www.studiocambridge.co.uk

Studio Cambridge is the oldest and the largest of the language 
schools in Cambridge, UK. At our year-round school, we offer 
Intensive and General English to adults and teenagers aged 14+, 
and at our 7 summer camps in July and August, we offer a range 
of specialised English language holiday programmes including 
Global Leadership, Coding, Creative Social Media, Cambridge 
University Discovery, and Dance, with homestay and residential 
accommodation. We welcome over 70 different nationalities every 
year.

Cambridge

■ IELTS
■ CELTA

Programmes / Experiences

■ Banking and Finance
■ Business Communications
■ Engineering
■ Government and Public Sector
■ Hotel and Hospitality
■ Law
■ Negotiating
■ Online Support
■ Presentations

Exams

■ BULATS

The London School of English Canterbury

Contact: Barney Sandell, 73 Castle Street, Canterbury, CT1 2QD,  
 44 1227760000, canterbury@londonschool.com,
www.londonschool.com/canterbury

Offering General English 30+ and Business & Professional English 
30+ year round, our average participants’ age is 40. With a 
maximum of 30 participants at any time, we guarantee a highly 
personalised immersion experience - we are the world’s top-rated 
English language school on TrustPilot, scoring 9.5. Inclusions: 
networking lunches, social activities in the medieval UNESCO 
listed city, online course, course materials. Executive homestay 
accommodation can be arranged; twin centre course options with 
our London school are available.

Canterbury

Programmes / Experiences

■ Global Communication &
Culture

■ Occupational English Test
(OET) Preparation

Exams

■ IELTS
■ LanguageCert
■ GESE
■ ISE
■ OET
■ C1 Advanced
■ B2 First
■ Trinity
■ Erasmus+

Celtic English Academy

Contact: Shoko Doherty, 18 Park Grove, Cardiff, CF10 3BN,  
 44 2920344805, info@celticenglish.co.uk,
www.celticenglish.co.uk

Celtic English Academy welcomes over 1000 students a year, from 
over 50 different nationalities. Our year-round main centre is located 
in Cardiff, the capital of Wales and our Junior summer centre is 
situated in the historic university city of Bangor, North Wales. We 
have a range of courses for adults, (General, Academic, Business, 
Medical, Teacher Development) winter and summer camps for 
Juniors, plus specialised programmes for seniors and groups. We are 
an accredited exam centre for Cambridge OET, LanguageCert and 
Trinity Exams. We are part of the Sentio Global Education network 
and offer a flagship Global Communication Skills and Culture Plus 
programme.

Cardiff

Programmes / Experiences

■ Business and Management
■ Banking and Finance
■ British Culture

Exams

■ A2 Key
■ B1 Preliminary
■ B2 First
■ C1 Advanced
■ IELTS

Contact: Gabi Maraver, 9-11 Stanley Place, Chester CH1 2LU,  
 44 1244318913, gabi@english-in-chester.co.uk,
www.english-in-chester.co.uk

English in Chester
English in Chester, established in 1976, is the only year-round 
English language school in Chester.  It is centrally situated in historic 
buildings within the old walled city. There is a separate building for 
executive students.  This medium-sized and friendly school offers an 
excellent environment for study, a wide range of courses  to meet the 
needs of students of different ages and a very caring, supportive and 
professional staff.

Chester



Programmes / Experiences

■ Golf
■ Horse Riding
■ Water Sports
■ Yoga
■ Culture and Cultural Studies
■ Hotel and Hospitality
■ Natural Health
■ Military and Police
■ Travel and Tourism
■ & More...

Exams

■ B2 First
■ C1 Advanced
■ B1 Preliminary
■ C1 Business Higher
■ GESE
■ LanguageCert
■ TKT
■ B1 Business Preliminary
■ B2 Business Vantage

ELC Eastbourne

Contact: John Veale, 8 Trinity Trees, Eastbourne, BN21 3LD,  
 44 1323721771, info@elc-eastbourne.co.uk,
www.elc-schools.com

ELC Eastbourne (formerly Eastbourne School of English), founded in 
1936, has a long history and commitment to high teaching standards 
and excellent student services. Based in 2 buildings, facilities include 
22 classrooms, interactive whiteboards, sets of iPads, large student 
lounge, student kitchen, study centre & computer room and large 
beautiful gardens. Centrally located, 5 minutes from the sea, station, 
many shops, restaurants and cafés/pubs. Eastbourne is a safe, 
medium-sized seaside town surrounded by stunning countryside.

Eastbourne

■ IELTS
■ Trinity

Programmes / Experiences

■ Banking and Finance
■ Business Communications
■ Culture and Cultural Studies
■ History
■ Sales and Marketing
■ Museums
■ Presentations
■ Methodology for Teachers
■ Multi-destination Courses

Exams

■ IELTS
■ CELTA
■ TOEIC
■ OET
■ LanguageCert

CES Edinburgh

Contact: Alex Mackenzie, 54 Manor Place, Edinburgh, EH3 7EH,  
 44 1312265004, edinburgh@ces-schools.com,
www.ces-schools.com/english-schools/edinburgh

Located in the heart of Edinburgh’s New Town, CES Edinburgh is 
an ideal location to study and to experience one of the UK’s most 
intriguing cities. With a culture unique from that of England, a visit to 
Scotland is one that will stay with you for a lifetime. CES Edinburgh 
has twelve year round class rooms, a large student common room 
and a private garden where students can relax between lessons. 
High speed WiFi is available throughout the building and students 
can access computer facilities in our self-access centre.

Edinburgh

Programmes / Experiences

■ Architecture
■ Culture and Cultural Studies
■ Climbing
■ Museums
■ Music, Opera and Singing
■ Tennis and Racket Sports
■ Horse Riding
■ Hotel and Hospitality
■ Walking and Trekking

Exams

■ IELTS
■ OET
■ A2 Key
■ B1 Preliminary
■ B2 First
■ C1 Advanced
■ LanguageCert
■ Trinity

CES Harrogate

Contact: Duncan Ogilvie, 8a Royal Parade, Harrogate, North 
Yorkshire, HG1 2SZ,    44 1423531969, 
harrogate@ces-schools.com, www.ces-schools.com/harrogate 

The hidden jewel in the heart of England’s countryside. A small 
school with a big personality, CES Harrogate’s six classrooms create 
an intimate learning environment where students, staff and teachers 
work together to ensure students are reaching their language 
potential. With a maximum of nine students per class every student 
is guaranteed a personal learning experience where they are given 
the opportunity to improve competence, confidence and fluency with 
dedicated and highly qualified teachers.

Harrogate

Programmes / Experiences

■ History
■ Law
■ Museums
■ Presentations
■ Travel and Tourism
■ Theatre and Drama
■ Walking and Trekking
■ Sales and Marketing

Exams

■ IELTS
■ CELTA
■ OET
■ Trinity
■ LanguageCert

CES Leeds

Contact: Robert Tuck, 9 Park Place, Leeds, LS1 2RU,  
 44 1132427171, leeds@ces-schools.com,
www.ces-schools.com/english-schools/leeds

CES Leeds is located in the centre of this great sporting and shopping 
city. As a university city, it’s big enough to find plenty to do, yet small 
enough to get around easily. Our school is located in the financial and 
legal district and is just minutes away from some of the best tourist 
attractions and shopping streets. The large student population 
means the nightlife is never dull and there is always somewhere to 
go. CES Leeds is an official IELTS test centre.

Leeds

Programmes / Experiences

■ Culture and Cultural Studies
■ Current Affairs
■ Horse Riding
■ Law
■ Literature
■ Museums
■ Tennis and Racket sports
■ Music, Opera and Singing
■ Study Tours

Exams

■ IELTS
■ OET
■ Trinity
■ LanguageCert

CES London

Contact: David Morgan, Nelson House, 271 Kingston Road, London, 
SW19 3NW,    44 2085435150, london@ces-schools.com, 
www.ces-schools.com

London is a fantastic place to study English; full of history, culture 
and exciting things to do. Wimbledon, where the school is located, 
is full of interesting shops, cafés, bars and restaurants. The English 
author Samuel Johnson believed that if you are tired of London you 
are tired of life. Here at CES, we agree with him. Visit Buckingham 
Palace and Hyde Park, go shopping in London’s famous Oxford 
Street, enjoy the culture of the many wonderful museums and see 
some of the world’s greatest actors in the West End.

London

Programmes / Experiences

■ Banking and Finance
■ Business Communications
■ Engineering
■ Government and Public Sector
■ Hotel and Hospitality
■ Law
■ Negotiating
■ Online Support
■ Presentations

Exams

■ BULATS
■ IELTS
■ TOLES
■ BEC Higher
■ B2 First
■ C1 Advanced
■ TOEIC
■ B2 Business Vantage
■ Trinity

Contact: Jo Burns, 15 Holland Park Gardens, Holland Park, London, 
W14 8DZ,    44 2076054142, enquiries@londonschool.com, 
www.londonschool.com

The London School of English
With over 100 years’ experience and a wide range of courses 
to meet most needs, we are the world’s top-rated English 
language school on TrustPilot, scoring 9.5. Giving our 
clients relevant, practical skills, our intensive English courses 
are for motivated adults (18+). Our two London centres are 
Holland Park Gardens and Westcroft Square. Inclusions: free 
three-course lunches, online course, course materials. We offer 
homestay and residence accommodation, a varied social 
programme and twin centre courses with our Canterbury 
school.

London



Programmes / Experiences

■ Dance
■ Film and Cinema
■ Football, Golf, Tennis
■ Horse Riding
■ Museums
■ Music, Opera and Singing 
■ Photography and Video 
■ Theatre
■ Walking and Trekking
■ & More...

Exams

■ A2 Key
■ B2 First
■ B1 Preliminary
■ C1 Advanced
■ C2 Proficiency
■ Pre-A1 level activities

for children
■ A1 Movers & A2 Flyers
■ LanguageCert
■ B1 Business Preliminary

WSE Wimbledon School of English

Contact: Svetla Tihcheva, 41 Worple Road, London, SW19 4JZ,  
 44 2089471921, svetla@wimbledon-school.ac.uk,
www.wimbledon-school.ac.uk

Wimbledon School of English has been named as the top performing 
Centre of Excellence in the UK based on British Council inspection 
reports so we can guarantee excellent service across all areas of the 
school. Located in a beautiful part of London, our school welcomes 
students from 90 different countries every year. We are known for 
our strong, academic credentials, excellent accommodation options 
near the school and the unique, friendly atmosphere we have created 
to make sure our students get the most out of their experience.

London

Programmes / Experiences

■ Business and Management
■ Business Communications
■ Engineering
■ Hotel and Hospitality
■ Medical and Nursing
■ Military and Police
■ PA and Secretarial
■ Presentations
■ Research
■ Ministays

Exams

■ BULATS
■ IELTS
■ TESOL
■ B2 First
■ C1 Advanced
■ TOEIC
■ Trinity

English in Margate

Contact: Adam Wilton, The Towers, 38 Hawley Square, Margate, 
Kent, CT9 1PH,    44 1843227700, info@englishinmargate.com, 
www.englishinmargate.com

Located in the heart of Margate’s seaside town, our English school 
offers a variety of high-quality courses, including our mini-stay 
courses, designed for younger students under the age of 17. Our 
school is a hub for facilities including a multimedia study centre, 
free WiFi, a licensed bar, recreation room and activities programme. 
Situated in Margate, we’re only a stone’s throw away from sandy 
beaches, an award-winning art centre, local theatres, shopping 
centre and an array of restaurants, and nightlife. As a Kent school, 
we have convenient transport links to both Canterbury and London.

Margate

Programmes / Experiences

■ Business and Management
■ Banking and Finance
■ Culture and Cultural Studies
■ Football
■ Hotel and Hospitality
■ Management
■ Presentations
■ Travel and Tourism
■ Volunteering

Exams

■ B2 First
■ C1 Advanced
■ C2 Proficiency
■ CELTA
■ Delta
■ TKT
■ LanguageCert

Contact: Trevor Udberg, 7-15 Gallowgate, Newcastle upopn Tyne, 
NE14SG,    44 1912329551, info@ne14languages.com, 
www.ne14languages.com

NE14Languages Newcastle
Located in large Victorian listed premises in the very centre of 
Newcastle, close to all major transport links, restaurants, cafes and 
only 7 minutes’ walk from our student apartments at Newcastle 1, 
NE14Languages Newcastle and Durham is in the perfect location. An 
English language school and ‘Centre of Excellence’ situated in one of 
the most student-friendly cities in Europe. There are 15 classrooms 
and a large PSP suite in addition to a spacious students’ common 
room. 

Newcastle upon Tyne

■ Trinity
■ & More...

New IALC School

Programmes / Experiences

■ Banking and Finance
■ Business and Management
■ Engineering
■ Government and Public Sector
■ Human Resources
■ Law
■ Management
■ Military and Police
■ Sales and Marketing

Exams

■ C1 Advanced
■ BULATS
■ B2 First
■ C2 Proficiency
■ IELTS
■ OET
■ LanguageCert

LSI Portsmouth

Contact: Emma Hoyle, 1-13 Lord Montgomery Way, Portsmouth, 
Hampshire, PO1 2AH,    44 2392291811, 
info@lsi-portsmouth.co.uk, www.lsi-portsmouth.co.uk

LSI offers Executive English, General English, IELTS and Cambridge 
exam preparation and University Pre-Sessional Programmes. We 
have a specialist executive training centre, free WiFi and two student 
lounges. We are an official IELTS test centre. Accommodation is in 
homestay, self-catering student houses, hotels or University halls 
of residence (summer only). Students can join the university gym 
and attend our free Job Club workshops. Portsmouth is a lively and 
historic university city only 90 minutes from London.

Portsmouth

Programmes / Experiences

 ■ Architecture
 ■ Culture and Cultural Studies
 ■ History
 ■ Management
 ■ Museums
 ■ Photography and Video

■ Travel and Tourism
■ Theatre and Drama
■ Music, Opera and Singing

Exams

■ IELTS
■ OET
■ Trinity
■ LanguageCert

CES Oxford

Contact: Peter Williams, 67 High Street, Wheatley, Oxford, OX33 1XT,  
 44 1865874786, oxford@ces-schools.com,
www.ces-schools.com/english-schools/oxford

Home to one of the oldest and most famous universities in the 
world, where could be better to continue your education? Our school
is located in the beautiful village of Wheatley, just nine kilometres 
from the centre of Oxford city. Mix traditional village life with the 
excitement of great student nights out in the city! Enjoy tranquil days 
in the many city parks and museums or in the famous scenic region 
of The Cotswolds, only a short journey away! CES Oxford was named 
an EL Gazette Centre of Excellence.

Oxford

Programmes / Experiences

■ Banking and Finance
■ Business and Management
■ Business Communications
■ Yoga
■ Wine Tasting
■ Water Sports
■ Walking and Trekking
■ Golf
■ Surfing and Wind Surfing

Exams

■ B2 First
■ C1 Advanced
■ C2 Proficiency
■ IELTS
■ LanguageCert
■ Erasmus+
■ TOLES
■ Trinity

Contact: Kevin McNally, 15 St Marychurch Road, Torquay, TQ1 3HY,  
 44 1803295576, study@tisenglish.co.uk, www.tisenglish.co.uk

TIS Torquay International School
Torquay International School offers a variety of courses of English in a 
mature, international environment. In any year, we welcome students 
from over 40 different countries. We are accredited by the British 
Council and a member of EAQUALS (European Association of Quality 
Language Services). There are 20 classrooms, a Quiet Study Zone, 
student lounge, terrace and gardens. Most students walk to school 
from their accommodation, and our busy extra-curricular programme 
ensures students enjoy their free time and make friends. Groups 
are small (maximum 4 or 12 students) and emphasis is placed on 
challenging students to progress as quickly as possible, in a friendly 
and supportive environment. 

Torquay



Programmes / Experiences

■ Business and Management
■ Business Communications
■ Culture and Cultural Studies
■ Museums
■ Presentations
■ Football and Soccer
■ Walking and Trekking
■ Sailing
■ Water Sports

Exams

■ LanguageCert
■ Trinity
■ B2 First
■ IELTS
■ GESE
■ ESOL Entry 1 (= A1)
■ ESOL Entry 2 (= A2)
■ ESOL Entry 3 (= B1)
■ ESOL Level 1 (= B2)
■ ESOL Level 2 (= C1)

CES Worthing

Contact: Nick Clark, 12 Stoke Abbott Road, Worthing, BN11 1HE,  
 44 1903231330, worthing@ces-schools.com,
www.ces-schools.com

CES Worthing is located just 8 minutes’ walk from the centre of 
Worthing and just 15 minutes’ walk from its beautiful beaches. 
Located on the south coast, Worthing is just 90 minutes by train from 
London and 20 minutes from Brighton. Situated at the foot of the 
beautiful South Downs, Worthing is known to have one of the sunniest 
climates in England. With a population of just over 100,000, this is a 
safe and secure environment in which to improve your English. CES 
is the only British Council accredited school in Worthing.

Worthing

Programmes / Experiences

■ Literature
■ Cooking
■ Culture and Cultural Studies
■ History
■ Museums

Exams

■ IELTS
■ A1 Movers
■ A2 Flyers
■ A2 Key
■ B1 Preliminary
■ B2 First
■ C1 Advanced
■ C2 Proficiency
■ LanguageCert
■ Trinity

Melton College York

Contact: Andrew Hjort, 137 Holgate Rd, York, YO24 4DH,  
 44 1904622250, andrew@meltoncollege.co.uk,
www.meltoncollege.co.uk

Melton College has welcomed students to the beautiful city of York 
since 1963. We are based in a large building in beautiful grounds in 
a residential part of the city. Melton College welcomes students of all 
ages for English and Exam Preparation Courses. We are a Cambridge 
Exam Centre and the only IELTS Test Centre in the city. We do not 
expand into temporary premises in the summer so all our students 
benefit from the high standards available at the College.

York

Programmes / Experiences

■ Business Communications
■ Dance
■ Museums
■ Music, Opera and Singing
■ Yoga
■ Photography and Video

Exams

■ IELTS

ELC Boston

Contact: Gwen Zarnoch, 11 Beacon Street, 2nd Floor, Boston, 
Massachusetts, 02108,    1 6175369788, elcboston@elc.edu, 
www.elc.edu

Boston is where the USA began. Boston is the country’s most 
international city. Rich in history, with an impressive architectural 
heritage, Boston is also where the computer and biotech revolutions 
began and where academic life is most heavily concentrated. You’ll 
find ELC in the middle of it all, in the heart of the vibrant and historic 
Beacon Hill. It’s the best location in Boston for students. We are 
conveniently located within walking distance of The Boston Common, 
the State House, Faneuil Hall Marketplace and Downtown Crossing.

Boston

■ CLIL

Programmes / Experiences

■ Business Communications
■ Film and Cinema
■ Surfing and Wind Surfing
■ Music, Opera and Singing
■ Yoga
■ Photography and Video

Exams

■ IELTS

Contact: Becca Baker, 10850 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 210, Los Angeles, 
California, 90024,    1 3104703019, elcla@elc.edu, 
www.elc.edu

ELC Los Angeles
Everything that happens in the USA happens first in Los Angeles. In 
glamour, fashion, arts, cuisine, L.A. is the future taking shape right 
now. And of course Hollywood is the entertainment capital of the 
planet. Look for ELC Los Angeles on Wilshire Boulevard, on the city’s 
exclusive west side. Here, close to Beverly Hills and just six miles 
from the beaches of Santa Monica and Venice, you’ll find yourself 
perfectly situated to study and have fun too.

Los Angeles

Programmes / Experiences

■ Dance
■ Museums

 ■ Photography
■ Theatre
■ All Sports

Exams
Brooklyn School of Languages

Contact: Rich Ambler, 16 Court Street, Brooklyn 11241, New York,  
 1 3477636905, rich@brooklynschooloflanguages.com,
www.brooklynschooloflanguages.com

Brooklyn School of Languages is a small independent language school 
in the vibrant borough of Brooklyn Heights, located only one subway 
stop - or a 30 minutes’ walk on the Brooklyn Bridge - from Downtown 
Manhattan. BSL is a boutique language school with friendly and 
dedicated staff, where everyone gets a warm welcome and a lot of 
personal attention. Our premises on the 34th floor of Brooklyn’s tallest 
landmark building boast incredible views on Manhattan, the Statue of 
Liberty and Brooklyn, as well as modern and comfortable classrooms. 
We pride ourselves in the quality of our teaching and the pastoral 
care we give to our students. With a diverse activity program and local 
accommodation options, we aim to give students an unforgettable 
New York City experience.

New York

Programmes / Experiences

■ Business Communications
■ Dance
■ Natural Health
■ Surfing and Wind Surfing
■ Music, Opera and Singing
■ Yoga; Volunteering
■ Study Tours
■ Walking and Trekking

Exams

■ Pre-A1 level activities
for children

■ IELTS
■ A2 Flyers
■ B2 First
■ C1 Advanced
■ C2 Proficiency
■ TOEIC
■ A1 Movers

Global Village Hawaii

Contact: Adam Liss, 1440 Kapiolani Blvd., Suite 1100, Honolulu, HI, 
96814,    1 8089436800, hawaii@gvenglish.com, 
www.gvenglish.com/hawaii

Global Village Hawaii (GVH) offers students an excellent academic 
experience with highly qualified, dedicated and enthusiastic 
teachers. Students can enroll in different courses such as General 
English; Cambridge FCE, CAE or CPE; Youth Programs and Business 
English. GVH also offers fantastic daily activities, including such 
adventures as skydiving, hula, ukulele, surfing, neighbor island trips, 
circle island tours, and more! We also offer a variety of wonderful 
accommodation options from homestay and hotels to residences, 
apartments, and dormitories. GVH will help students achieve their 
educational goals and make memories that last a lifetime!

Honolulu, Hawaii

■ TKT



Programmes / Experiences

■ Business Communications
■ Surfing and Wind Surfing
■ Museums
■ Yoga

Exams

■ IELTS
■ C1 Advanced

Contact: Carmen McCotter, 1100 Santa Barbara Street, Santa 
Barbara, California, 93101,    1 8058459097, elcsb@elc.edu, 
www.elc.edu

ELC Santa Barbara
A short ten-minute walk from the beach, ELC is perfectly situated 
across the street from the Santa Barbara Courthouse (an 
architectural and historical landmark) and two blocks from State 
Street. The neighborhood around the school is pleasantly crowded 
with outdoor cafés, restaurants, music clubs, historical attractions, 
and fabulous shopping. It is known as the cultural and shopping 
center of Santa Barbara.

Santa Barbara

Programmes / Experiences

■ Museums
■ Art, Design, Crafts
■ Film and Cinema
■ Music, Opera and Singing
■ Yoga
■ Skiing and Snowboarding
■ Theatre and Drama

Exams

■ IELTS
■ TOEFL

International Language Institute of Massachusetts

Contact: Caroline Gear, 25 New South Street, Northampton, 
Massachusetts, 01060,    1 4135867569, caroline@ili.edu, 
www.ili.edu

Located in beautiful downtown Northampton, ILI has over 30 years 
of excellence in teaching languages and training teachers. This 
boutique language school offers skilled instructors, small student-
centered English language classes and accommodations with 
carefully selected community members. ILI’s University Pathways has 
partnerships with 14 colleges and universities offering conditional 
admission to qualified students. Northampton is a vibrant and open-
minded New England town known for its great restaurants, shopping 
and music scene.

Northampton, Massachusetts

New IALC School

Programmes / Experiences

■ Business and Management
■ Current Affairs
■ Government and Public Sector
■ History
■ Museums

Exams 
International Center for Language Studies

Contact: Driss Bernoussi, 1133 15th St. NW, Suite 600 20005,  
 1 2026398800, english@icls.edu,
www.icls.edu

Imagine stepping into a classroom located in the heart of the capital 
of the United States; a city with an infusion of American culture, 
history, food, nightlife, outdoor activities, business and politics 
unique to any other in the country. Imagine learning English from a 
CEA-accredited school that has been in Washington, DC for 50 years 
and offers a dynamic Intensive English Program serving students 
from over 45 different countries. At ICLS, we offer student-centered 
English classes designed to prepare students for global success.

Washington, DC

Programmes / Experiences

■ Au Pair / Demi Pair
■ Yoga
■ Water Sports
■ Golf
■ Surfing and Wind Surfing

Exams

■ DELF
■ DALF
■ TCF

France Langue Biarritz

Contact: David Sampere, 21 Avenue de la République, 64200, 
Biarritz,    33 180052132, sales@france-langue.fr, 
www.france-langue.com

The school is located in the centre of Biarritz, 5 minutes’ walk from 
markets, restaurants, cafés and boutiques in the lively Halles district 
and only 10 minutes from the world-famous surf spot at the Côte des 
Basques beach. Set in a typically Basque town house dating from 
1850, with a terrace garden and a private swimming pool, Corinne’s 
team is on hand to welcome you for an unforgettable stay tailored 
to suit your requirements whether you are young, sporty, senior, a 
couple or looking for something different!

Biarritz

Programmes / Experiences

■ Au Pair / Demi Pair
■ Wine Tasting
■ Cooking

Exams

■ DELF
■ TCF

France Langue Bordeaux

Contact: David Sampere, 42 Rue Lafaurie de Monbadon, 33000, 
Bordeaux,    33 180052132, sales@france-langue.fr, 
www.france-langue.com

Our France Langue Bordeaux school is centrally located and easily 
accessible. The school is close to the shops, Place de Quinconces 
and Place Gambetta where you can enjoy many terrace restaurants. 
Located in a charming, 19th century, bourgeois town house, the 
school benefits from a lovely private garden. Corinne and her team 
are on hand to welcome you for an unforgettable stay.

Bordeaux

Exams

■ DELF
■ DALF
■ DFP Affaires B1
■ DFP Affaires B2
■ DFP Affaires C1

Contact: David Sampere, 8 Place des Terreaux 69001 - Lyon,
 33 180052132, sales@france-langue.fr,
www.france-langue.com/lyon

France Langue Lyon
Located in front of the Musée des Beaux-arts and Lyon city hall, France 
Langue Lyon is in a beautiful and bright apartment on one of the most 
active squares in the city, just a few minutes away from the superb 
Place Bellecour and the peninsula, real historical and cultural centre. 
The school is on the 2nd floor in a charming building. Our students 
will enjoy 5 large, bright and equipped classrooms and a student 
lounge.

Lyon

New IALC School

Programmes / Experiences

■ Museums
■ Travel and Tourism
■ Film and Cinema



Programmes / Experiences

■ Cooking
■ Wine Tasting

Exams

■ DELF
■ DALF

EasyFrench

Contact: Sophie Griffith, 35 Grand Rue Jean Moulin, 34000, 
Montpellier,    33 467606783, info@easyfrenchmontpellier.com, 
www.easyfrenchmontpellier.com

EasyFrench specializes in teaching French as a foreign language to 
adults aged 16 and over. Highly accredited by IALC and EAQUALS, 
EasyFrench benefits from the teaching resources and 20 years 
of experience of its world-renowned mother school, the Institut 
Linguistique Adenet (ILA). EasyFrench prices are very competitive 
whilst offering excellent teaching and services. Our activity program 
is full of surprises; we bring people together and ensure students 
have a great time. Learning French with us will be both amusing 
and EASY!

Montpellier

Programmes / Experiences

■ Art, Design, Crafts
■ Cooking

Exams

■ DELF
■ DALF

Institut Linguistique Adenet

Contact: Sophie Griffith, 33 Grand Rue Jean Moulin, 34000, 
Montpellier,    33 467606783, s.griffith@ila-france.com, 
www.ila-france.com

ILA is an independent French immersion school in the wonderful 
historic center of the University city Montpellier, offering year round 
a wide range of high quality French courses and accommodations 
at affordable prices. We are certified by IALC, EQUALS, QUALITE FLE 
and Groupement FLE. More than 40,000 students from all over the 
world joined us since 1998. Our school offers 30 well equipped 
classrooms in a prime city center location. We offer an amazing 
activity program 6 days a week. Our motto is: Learn French, meet 
people and have fun!

Montpellier

Programmes / Experiences

■ Au Pair / Demi Pair
■ Cooking
■ Art, Design, Crafts
■ Museums
■ Fashion

Exams

■ DELF

Contact: David Sampere, 65 Boulevard Auguste Raynaud, 06000, 
Nice,    33 180052132, sales@france-langue.fr, 
www.france-langue.com

France Langue Nice
The school is situated on 2 floors with 7 entirely renovated class 
rooms, as well as a center of resources and a relaxing area. During 
the breaks or after classes our garden invites you to enjoy the 
Mediterranean sun almost all year long. The school is equipped with 
wireless internet and 5 computers at your disposal. Sylvie and her 
team are on hand to welcome you for a perfect stay that combines 
learning French with sports activities or just lounging on the beach!

Nice

Programmes / Experiences

■ Au Pair / Demi Pair
■ Cooking
■ Fashion

Exams

■ DELF
■ DALF
■ TCF
■ DFP Affaires B1
■ DFP Affaires B2
■ DFP Juridique B2

France Langue Paris

Contact: David Sampere, 51 Rue Saint Didier, 75116, Paris,  
 33 180052132, sales@france-langue.fr,
www.france-langue.com

A lively and vibrant school only a few minutes’ walk from the Arc de 
Triomphe and the Champs-Elysées. The school, close to the Place 
Victor Hugo, is set in a beautiful town house on 3 floors with its own 
private garden. Céline and her team are on hand to welcome young 
students from all over the world. The atmosphere is always friendly 
and lively!

Paris

Programmes / Experiences

■ Banking and Finance
■ Business and Management
■ Business Communications
■ Aviation and Aeronautics
■ Computing and IT
■ Cooking
■ Culture and Cultural Studies
■ Travel and Tourism
■ Hotel and Hospitality
■ & More...

Exams

■ DELF
■ DALF
■ DCL
■ TCF
■ TEF
■ DFP B1
■ DFP B2
■ TCF-Q
■ TCF-ANF

French in Normandy

Contact: Eleri Maitland, 26 bis rue Valmont de Bomare, 76100, 
Rouen,    33 235720863, eleri.maitland@frenchinnormandy.com, 
www.frenchinnormandy.com

French in Normandy is an award winning school based in Rouen, 
the beautiful and historic capital of Normandy. Rouen is the perfect 
destination to learn French as our IALC school is the only privately 
owned language centre in  the city. Rouen is only one hour from Paris 
which makes arrivals/departures easy and stress-free and it is so 
easy to pop to Paris for sightseeing or for an afternoon shopping. 
Rouen itself is one of France’s best kept secrets - an amazing 
architectural heritage and a truly French destination!

Rouen

■ DILF
■ DELF Junior

Programmes / Experiences

■ Banking and Finance
■ Dance
■ Medical and Nursing
■ Au Pair / Demi Pair
■ Yoga
■ Football

Exams

■ telc B1
■ telc B2
■ telc C1
■ telc C2
■ Goethe B1
■ Goethe B2
■ Goethe C2
■ TestDaF
■ DSH

Contact: Nico Kögl, Admiralspalast, Friedrichstrasse 101-102, 
10117, Berlin,    44 3028093933, 
nico.koegl@bws-germanlingua.de, www.bws-germanlingua.de

BWS Germanlingua Berlin
BWS Germanlingua is located in a beautiful historic building in the 
heart of the city centre. We have developed an excellent reputation 
among international students with our high level of teaching and 
our friendly, welcoming atmosphere. The large number of students, 
from over 50 countries, who return to the school each year, is proof 
of our success. Facilities include free Internet/WiFi, computers 
and video projectors in all classrooms, a student kitchen, snack 
machine and balconies.

Berlin



Programmes / Experiences

■ Art, Design, Crafts
■ Film and Cinema
■ History
■ Interpreting and Translation

Exams

■ telc A2
■ telc B1
■ telc B2
■ telc C1
■ Goethe B1
■ Goethe B2
■ Goethe C1
■ Goethe C2
■ TestDaF

GLS Campus Berlin

Contact: Barbara Jaeschke, Kastanienallee 82, 10435, Berlin,  
  49 3078008912, german@gls-berlin.de, 
www.gls-german-courses.de

GLS is the only language school in Berlin with a 16,000 sqm campus 
in the very center of Berlin. The facilities on campus are deluxe: 
66 bright classrooms with interactive smartboards, 2 restaurants 
serving modern German food, a swimming pool and 2 hotels, one 
of them a Berlin landmark under monument protection. German 
courses for adults start every Monday all year round. GLS is a testing 
center for TestDaF and telc German.  For juniors GLS offers several 
summer camps in Munich and Berlin.

Berlin

Programmes / Experiences

■ Banking and Finance
■ Business and Management
■ Dance
■ Hotel and Hospitality
■ Law
■ Management
■ Medical and Nursing
■ Travel and Tourism
■ Sales and Marketing

Exams

■ telc B2
■ telc C1
■ Goethe B2
■ Goethe C1
■ TestDaF
■ ZMP (C1)
■ ZOP (C2)
■ DSH

BWS Germanlingua Cologne

Contact: Florian Meierhofer, Hohenzollernring 88, 50672, Cologne,  
 49 22112062707, info@bws-germanlingua.de,
www.bws-germanlingua.de

BWS Germanlingua is located in a beautiful historic building in the 
heart of the city centre. We have developed an excellent reputation 
among international students with our high level of teaching and our 
friendly, welcoming atmosphere. The large number of students, from 
over 50 countries, who return to the school each year, is proof of our 
success. Facilities include free internet/WiFi, computers and video 
projectors in all classrooms, a student kitchen and balcony.

Cologne

Programmes / Experiences

■ Banking and Finance
■ Business and Management
■ Business Communications
■ Dance
■ Au Pair / Demi Pair
■ Yoga

Exams

■ Goethe-Zertifikat A1
■ Goethe-Zertifikat A2
■ Goethe- Zertifikat B1
■ Goethe-Zertifikat B2
■ Goethe-Zertifikat C1
■ Goethe-Zertifikat C2:

GDS

Contact: Nico Kögl, Hackenstrasse 7, 80331, Munich,  
 49 8959989200, nico.koegl@bws-germanlingua.de,
www.bws-germanlingua.de

BWS Germanlingua Munich
It was in 1984 when we started teaching German as a foreign 
language according to the Common European Framework of 
Reference for Languages (CEFR). Since then thousands of students 
from all over the world joined our classes and many of them returned 
a second and sometimes a third time. Our schools are in the very 
centre of the most attractive German cities: Munich, Berlin and 
Cologne. Thanks to our highly qualified teachers, the welcoming 
atmosphere and the modern teaching facilities we have earned a 
very good international reputation.

Munich

Programmes / Experiences

■ Cooking
■ Culture and Cultural Studies
■ History
■ Law
■ Literature
■ Museums
■ Wine Tasting

Exams

■ CELI
■ CILS
■ AIL
■ DITALS

ALCE Accademia Lingue e Culture Europee

Contact: Luca Armaroli, Via Santo Stefano 164, 40125, Bologna,  
 39 0510560301, info@studyitalian.it, www.studyitalian.it

Founded  in  1999,  ALCE  is  a  medium-sized,  friendly  family-run  
school (official examination centre) that provides students with a 
comprehensive educational and  cultural  experience. Our  reputation  
is  founded  on  high  standards  and  quality  (max.  8  students  
per  class,  personal  attention, balanced mix of nationalities and 
ages, experienced and qualified teachers). We have our own shared-
apartments only 5 minutes walk from the school and  we  offer  a  
great  range  of  Italian  and  Italian Plus courses.

Bologna

Programmes / Experiences

■ Art, Design, Crafts
■ Cooking
■ Culture and Cultural Studies
■ Fashion
■ Music, Opera and Singing

Exams

■ CILS

Linguaviva

Contact: Giorgia Biccelli, Via Fiume 17, 50123, Firenze,  
 39 055294359, marketing@linguaviva.it,
www.linguavivagroup.com

Since 1976 Linguaviva offers you the opportunity to study Italian 
in Florence, one of the world’s most beautiful cities. You will be 
overwhelmed by the artistic richness of the city and enjoy the friendly 
and international atmosphere in our school in Florence. Our school 
is centrally located, in a quiet street next to the main railway station. 
Students at Linguaviva benefit from a very stimulating international 
atmosphere with students from 60 different countries. It is an ideal 
location for a study and cultural stay.

Florence

Programmes / Experiences

■ Architecture
■ Fashion
■ Art, Design, Crafts

Exams

■ PLIDA

Contact: Giorgia Biccelli, Corso Buenos Aires 43, 20124, Milano,  
 39 0229519972, marketing@linguaviva.it,
www.linguavivagroup.com

Linguadue
Milan is best known as Italy’s style, fashion and design capital. It is 
also a top study destination with  universities ranked among the best 
in the world.  Since 1990 Linguadue has been offering international 
students the opportunity to learn Italian in a friendly and thoroughly 
enjoyable atmosphere.  In our Italian school in Milan you will have the 
opportunity to learn Italian, receive a very good preparation for your 
further academic or professional studies, while discovering a very 
stimulating and dynamic city.

Milan



Programmes / Experiences

■ Cooking
■ History
■ Architecture
■ Culture and Cultural Studies
■ Film and Cinema
■ Literature
■ Music, Opera and Singing
■ Walking and Trekking
■ Wine Tasting
■ & More...

Exams

■ CELI
■ CILS
■ AIL
■ DITALS
■ DILS-PG
■ Erasmus+

Accademia Italiana

Contact: Francesca Romana Memoli, Via Roma 39, 84121, Salerno,  
 39 089256965, info@accademia-italiana.it,
www.accademia-italiana.it

Accademia Italiana has offered Italian courses all year round since 
1997. Accreditations include IALC, Italian Ministry of Education, 
University for Foreigners of Siena and of Perugia for the official 
Certifications. It is a member of ASILS. The school is of the highest 
quality and is situated by the seaside in Salerno (South Italy), a very 
famous city for its wonderful surroundings (Amalfi Coast, Pompeii, 
Positano, Sorrento, Capri, Ischia, Cilento). Accademia Italiana offers 
general courses, courses for teachers and special programs.

Salerno

Programmes / Experiences

■ Banking and Finance
■ Cooking
■ Interpreting and Translation
■ Medical and Nursing
■ PA and Secretarial
■ Music, Opera and Singing
■ Aviation and Aeronautics
■ Sailing

Exams

■ CELI
■ CILS

Contact: Simone Rainer, Via Armando Diaz 16, 34124, Trieste,  
 39 040304020, marketing@piccolauniversitaitaliana.com,
www.piccolauniversitaitaliana.com

Piccola Università  Italiana Trieste
Trieste is a fascinating city in Northern Italy with typical Italian 
“Riviera flair”, a literary atmosphere and multicultural ambience. 
Its architecture, theatres, coffee houses, museums, castles and 
palaces tell the impressive history. Our boutique school is in the city 
centre in an 18th century building. Classrooms are furnished with 
glass boards, flat screen TVs, DVDs and Hi-Fi. We offer a cinema,  
WiFi, library, information desk and 15 language levels to guarantee 
excellent Italian courses in groups of 3 to 6.

Trieste

Programmes / Experiences

■ Architecture
■ Business Communications
■ Italian and Cooking
■ Photography
■ History of Art
■ Fashion
■ Wine
■ Cinema
■ Opera

Exams

■ CELI
■ CILS

DILIT

Contact: Tiziana Di Dedda, Via Marghera 22, 00185, Roma,  
 39 064462593, tiziana.di.dedda@dilit.it, www.dilit.it

DILIT, established in 1974 and located in the city center, is one of the 
most prestigious Italian language schools in Italy, offering besides 
the Italian language, a wide range of “Italian through Art and Culture” 
courses, all year round. Approximately 1500 international students 
attend our courses per year to live a fantastic Italian experience. 
Facilities include a snack bar, a nice garden, spacious terraces and 
WiFi. Students can choose to stay in a selected host family, a shared 
apartment and/or, on request, an independent apartment.

Rome

Programmes / Experiences

■ Cooking
■ Culture and Cultural Studies
■ Diving
■ Surfing and Wind Surfing

Exams
Piccola Università  Italiana Tropea

Contact: Simone Rainer, Largo Antonio Pandullo 5, 89861, Tropea,  
 39 0963603284, marketing@piccolauniversitaitaliana.com,
www.piccolauniversitaitaliana.com

Tropea is a charming medieval town on the Italian boot, sitting 
majestically on a 42 meter high rock surrounded by lush green 
landscapes, white sandy beaches and deep blue sea. Our school is 
open from March to November and is located in a lovely 18th century 
building in the old town. It has 11 fully equipped classrooms, a small 
cinema hall with piano and several terraces, and is recognised by the 
Italian Ministry of Education. Group courses have a maximum of 6 
students and a great activity programme completes the experience.

Tropea

Programmes / Experiences

■ Culture and Cultural Studies
■ Study Tours
■ Volunteering

Exams
Genki Japanese & Culture School Fukuoka

Contact: Evan Kirby, Genki Building Hakataekihigashi 1-16-23, 
Hakata-ku, Fukuoka-shi, 812-0013,    81 924720123, 
evan@genkijacs.com, www.genkijacs.com

GenkiJACS is a Japanese language school located in Fukuoka, 
Kyoto and Tokyo, Japan, teaching Japanese for communication and 
everyday life. Start studying Japanese with us any Monday, and study 
up to a year or more! Student visas for long-term study are available 
at our Fukuoka branch. We offer also combined Japanese language 
programs for our three schools to offer our students the possibility 
of experiencing all three cities and have the best and most complete 
Japanese Language and Culture learning.

Fukuoka City



Programmes / Experiences

■ Culture and Cultural Studies

Exams

■ JPLT
■ BJT

Contact: Ai Kagawa, Miyuki Bldg.1-15-18 Okubo Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo, 
169-0072,    81 332051356, admission@kaij.co.jp,
www.en.kaij.jp

KAI Japanese Language School
Located in central Tokyo, KAI attracts students from all over the 
world. Their total satisfaction with KAI is evident as many extend 
their study or return year after year. Cultural activities, homestay 
programs, academic counseling and career advice are all part 
of the KAI experience. With KAI:DLS (Digital Learning System), 
general course students will use iPads for digital-assisted learning, 
inside and outside of the classroom. We received ISO 29991:2014 
certification (Language learning services outside formal education-
Requirements). 

Programmes / Experiences

■ Culture and Cultural Studies
■ Study Tours
■ Volunteering

Exams
Genki Japanese and Culture School Tokyo

Contact: Evan Kirby, Hanazono Building 3F Shinjuku 5-17-6, 
Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo,    81 364573554, 
evan@genkijacs.com, www.genkijacs.com

GenkiJACS is a Japanese language school located in Fukuoka 
and Tokyo, Japan, teaching Japanese for communication and 
everyday life. Start studying Japanese with us any Monday, up 
to a year or longer! We offer also combined Japanese language 
programs for our three schools to offer our students the 
possibility of experiencing all three cities and have the best and 
most complete Japanese Language and Culture learning.

Tokyo

Tokyo

Programmes / Experiences

■ Art, Design, Crafts
■ History
■ Film and Cinema
■ Museums
■ Study Tours

Exams
Genki Japanese and Culture School - Kyoto

Contact: Dmitry Ser, Hayashi Bldg 2F, (Kawaramachidōri), 454-1, 
Shimogyō-ku, Kyōto-shi 600-8025,    81 753530003 , 
info@genkijacs.com, www.genkijacs.com

The newest addition to our family is in Kyoto! One of the best-preserved 
cities in the whole of Japan, means that GenkiJACS Kyoto is the best 
destination to study Japanese while immersing yourself in tradition and 
history. You can start any Monday of the year, and study for as many 
weeks as you like. We’re the most flexible, fun and rewarding Japanese 
school in Japan! All of our Japanese teachers are graduates of a 420-
hour recognized Japanese teacher training course and have extensive 
experience teaching to foreigners. We offer also combined Japanese 
language programs for our three schools to offer our students the 
possibility of experiencing all three cities and have the best and most 
complete Japanese Language and Culture learning.

Kyoto

New IALC School

Programmes / Experiences

■ Golf
■ Law
■ Wine Tasting
■ Study Tours
■ Sailing
■ Water Sports

Exams

■ CAPLE

CIAL Centro de Linguas Faro

Contact: Alexandra Borges de Sousa, Rua General Humberto 
Delgado, 5, 8000-355, Faro,    351 289807611, 
portuguese@cial.pt, www.cial.pt

Founded in 1989, CIAL Faro is your Portuguese school in the Algarve. 
A very scenic city, with the old walled town and area surrounding 
the marina, along with a pedestrian shopping zone with stores and 
open-air cafés. On the edge of the Ria Formosa national park, with 
saltwater lagoons and mudflats, Faro is a great destination for water 
sports and nature lovers. CIAL Faro offers free WiFi, a social program 
of activities, bike rental, experienced teachers in small groups 
(max. 8) and a friendly atmosphere for an unforgettable language 
experience.

Faro

Programmes / Experiences

■ Culture and Cultural Studies
■ Interpreting and Translation
■ Law
■ Museums
■ Surfing and Wind Surfing
■ Wine Tasting
■ Volunteering
■ Study Tours

Exams

■ CAPLE

CIAL Centro de Linguas Lisbon

Contact: Alexandra Borges de Sousa, Rua Actor Taborda, 55 1st floor 
E, 1000-007, Lisboa,    351 217940448, alexandra@cial.pt, 
www.cial.pt

Award winning school with 60 years’ existence. Our Lisbon school is 
located in the city centre in a 1910’s historical building, renovated 
and fully equipped. One of the world’s great historical cities, Lisbon 
is a friendly city with a cosmopolitan population, welcoming to all 
visitors, an ideal year-round destination. CIAL offers free WiFi, a full 
social program of activities, experienced native teachers in small 
groups (max. 8) and a friendly atmosphere for an unforgettable 
language experience.

Lisbon

Programmes / Experiences

■ Cooking
■ Culture and Cultural Studies
■ Dance
■ Literature
■ Wine Tasting
■ Volunteering
■ Football
■ Study Tours

Exams

■ DELE
■ SIELE
■ Trinity

Expanish Buenos Aires

Contact: Agustin Vignale, 25 de Mayo 457, Piso 4, Ciudad Autónoma 
de Buenos Aires, 1002,    54 1152523040, hola@expanish.com, 
www.expanish.com

Expanish is the premier Spanish language school in Argentina, 
located in a stunning historic building in downtown Buenos Aires.  
The school was remodeled in 2015 and has large, modern facilities 
to make sure students feel comfortable in and out of the classroom.  
We provide a variety of course and housing options for all profiles of 
students and receive over 2000 students per year from all over the 
world to experience all that the city of Buenos Aires has to offer!

Buenos Aires



Programmes / Experiences

■ Water Sports
■ Dance
■ Culture and Cultural Studies
■ Wine Tasting
■ Cooking
■ Art, Design, Crafts
■ Golf
■ History

Exams

■ DELE
■ SIELE
■ LanguageCert
■ Erasmus+

CLIC Malaga

Contact: Blanca Roters, Calle Santa Lucia, No 7 - 1A planta, 29008, 
Malaga,    34 952192603, blanca@clic.es, 
www.clic.es/malaga

CLIC Malaga is the third and most recently opened CLIC school, 
same quality and services - new location. We specialize in teaching 
Spanish to foreign students, offering a wide variety of general 
and customized courses. At our school there are also plenty of 
Spanish locals learning foreign languages, which enables all of 
our students to have language exchanges with native speakers of 
their target language.

Malaga

Programmes / Experiences

■ Water Sports
■ Surfing and Wind Surfing
■ Culture and Cultural Studies
■ Wine Tasting
■ Cooking
■ Dance

Exams

■ DELE
■ SIELE
■ LanguageCert
■ Erasmus+
■ Trinity

CLIC Cádiz

Contact: Frederic Parrilla, C/ de las Acacias, 25. 11007. Cádiz,  
 34 956255455, frederic@clic.es, www.clic.es/cádiz

CLIC Cádiz is situated right in the center of the city, at walking 
distance from the beach. We specialize in teaching Spanish to foreign 
students, offering a wide variety of general and customized courses. 
At our school there are also plenty of Spanish locals learning foreign 
languages, which enables all of our students to have language 
exchanges with native speakers of their target language.

Cádiz

Programmes / Experiences

■ Au Pair / Demi Pair
■ Cooking
■ Culture and Cultural Studies
■ Medical and Nursing
■ Wine Tasting
■ Art, Design, Crafts
■ Dance
■ Football
■ History

Exams

■ DELE
■ Camera de Comercio

de Madrid
■ SIELE
■ LanguageCert
■ Erasmus+

Contact: Bernhard Roters, Calle Albareda, 19, 41001, Seville,  
 34 954502131, bernhard@clic.es,
www.clic.es

CLIC Seville
CLIC Seville was founded in 1983 and is today one of the leading 
Spanish schools in Spain. We specialize in teaching Spanish to 
foreign students, offering a wide variety of general and customized 
courses. At our school there are also plenty of Spanish locals 
learning foreign languages, which enables all of our students to have 
language exchanges with native speakers of their target language.

Seville

Programmes / Experiences

■ Cooking
■ Culture and Cultural Studies
■ Dance
■ Film and Cinema
■ History
■ Literature
■ Museums
■ Travel and Tourism
■ Wine Tasting

Exams

■ DELE
■ Cámara de Comercio

de Madrid
■ Malaca Instituto

General Spanish
Exams

Malaca Instituto-Club Hispanico, S.L.U.

Contact: Ida Willadsen, C/Rodeo 5, Cerrado de Calderon, 29018, 
Malaga,    34 952293242, espanol@malacainstituto.com, 
www.malacainstituto.com

Malaca Instituto and its Club Hispanico residence form a language 
school campus with 25 classrooms, study centre, dance studio, 
bar/restaurant, student lounge, mini-gym, swimming pool and 
96 bedrooms. We create our own textbooks and other teaching 
materials. We have courses catering for most needs; from school 
students to retired people. We also prepare students for entry to 
Spanish University Undergraduate and Masters Degrees. It is a 10 
minute walk from the beach. We are one of only 13 STM Super Star 
language schools in the world.

Malaga

Programmes / Experiences

■ Cooking
■ Dance
■ Diving
■ Film and Cinema
■ Golf
■ Museums
■ Tennis and Racket sports
■ Wine Tasting
■ Water Sports

Exams

■ DELE

Contact: Andreas Carrion, C/ Almirante Ferrandiz no 73, CP: 29780, 
Nerja / Malaga,    34 952521687, info@idnerja.com, 
www.idnerja.com

Escuela de Idiomas “Nerja”
Nerja is a town of around 20,000 inhabitants, situated just fifty 
minutes from Malaga on Spain’s Costa del Sol, which has successfully 
preserved its essential Andalusian character. Surrounded by 
mountains and stunning beaches, the town has an ideal climate, 
with an average annual temperature of 20ºC. You can also take 
advantage of your leisure time by visiting the town’s restaurants and 
bars, which serve the regional specialties, or enjoying our traditional 
art form, flamenco. Indeed, Nerja offers visitors a great 
atmosphere.

Nerja

Programmes / Experiences

■ Cooking
■ Culture and Cultural Studies
■ Yoga
■ Walking and Trekking
■ Water Sports

Exams

■ DELE

Lacunza

LACUNZA
Spanish Courses 

Contact: Maria Eugenia Eizaguirre, Camino de Mundaiz, 8 San 
Sebastian, 20012,    34 943326680, info@lacunza.com, 
www.lacunza.com

Our school is located just 10 minutes’ walk from the city center and 
the surf beach Zurriola. In Lacunza we offer year round Spanish 
courses for young and old, beginners and advanced students as 
well as teachers and professionals. We have nearly 30 years of 
experience of teaching Spanish and we strive to offer our students 
an unforgettable experience with an enriching after school activity 
program with excursions, visits, talks, social and cultural events, 
sports or extra courses like surfing, kayaking, cooking, and more.

San Sebastian




